
MORE JUDGES NOT

NEEDED, SAY TWO

McGinn and Gatens.to Fight
Circuit Court Increase

Before Legislature.

TACTICS DELAY, NOT BENCH

lorrow and Gantrnboln Ffcvor Ad-

dition, KaTsnangh 1 Xontral.
XtwrM Jnritt Makca Big

Ixxkrt Dwindle I'ast.

Stat Circuit Judra McGinn and
Gatens will pppo the proposed increase
by the Legislature of the Circuit Judge
for the Fourth Judicial District, eora-rrial- ns

Multnomah Countv. Judg-e-

Morrow and Cantenbeln will favor the
increase, while Judxe Karanauch la dis-
inclined to take any part either tor or
ajrnlnat the measure.

Following an invitation received yes-

terday by the Judges to appear before
th LecMIature net week and present
their vlewe. the five Judges Indicated
V- - stnd they will take. Judse Mc-

Ginn expressed himself an very much
opposed to any Increase. If any change
la nuile in the present force he su,;-fnt- td

that It consist of a reduction of
th force.

-- There are certainly enough Judites to
dispose readily of all work required."
Slid he. "1 am even Inclined to be-

lieve that the work could be bandied
with one Judge. Res than the number
how on the bench."

McCInn Makrs IKx-kr- t Dwindle.
Since taking the bench January J.

Judse McGinn, as presiding Judge, has
tern setting a new pace in the trial of
rases, and already he has cut a wide
ewatn in the accumulation. Before the
six months of his term as presiding
Judge haa expired he expects to have
all eurplua legal accumulations done
aarar with.

What we wed Is not mora Judges,
but a change of the methods of doing
business." continued the Juoge. in ng

the situation yesterday. "I
have long held that view and my ex-

perience on the bench haa fully con-

firmed all my past theories.
"Whenever a complaint la filed and

any sort of pleading made, the case
should be Immediately assigned by th
clerk to a Judse to make up the plead-
ing and try the cane. The system of
having one Judge make up the pleadings
and then assigning another to try the
iae Is without sense.

Trifling Salts Numerous.
Tnder the system long In effect the

presiding Judge makes up the pleadlnirs
and then assigns the case for trial.
Thus the lawyers no sooner get one
Juiite educated In the facts of the case
than they have to begin all over again
on another Judge.

"Then. too. much trifling litigation
should be eliminated. 1 put in most of
today trying a case between a con-
tractor and the owner of a house :n
which the amount Involved was not
more than $:uo. Such caeea ought to be
settled In the neighborhood. Yesterday
1 spent the day with a trifling automo-
bile row that bad no business In court
and should have been settled outside.

"With five Judges there la no reason
for litigation being delayed. The
Judaea should be kept busy from
until every day, with Saturday after-
noon and Sunday off. I assuredly ahall
go before the Legislature and oppose
the efforts to put In two more Judges."

BlIOkER'S ACT ALLEGED SILVDT

(liar Ira Whitney Complains of Way

lie rarted With $1000.
A. C. Emery, a stockbroker with

offices la the Chamber of Commerce
building, was charged with shady
business practices In a suit filed
against him yesterday afternoon by
Charlea P. Whitney. It is directly
charged by Whitney that the broker
deliberately planned to defraud h'm of
J 1 ') and succeeded.

Some weeks ago Emery accosted him
with an excellent plan for Investment.
'Whitney recites In his complaint,
which Is one of several filed against
Emery of late. Emery Is represented
as having said he had a contract with
the Krown Portable Klevalor Company
for the sale of S20.000 In stock to be
placed In the company's treasury for
enlarging the plant and thereby the
output. For hla services In selling the
.'. treasury slock Emery said he

was to rece've stock for 1100.000 and
he offered Whitney half that Issue If
he would take half of the S34.0OO Issue
and dispose of It. Whitney ays that
he took up with the plan and that In
a few days Emery asked for an ad-

vance of 110 and later for another
ii0. securing both sums. Now, so

Whitney, charges. It develops that
Emery had no sucn contract with the
elevator concern and Whitney is out
In t!:e cold. He wants the court to
award Mm the 1 1009 he gave Emery
plue I10 for suit money.

PATIENT SrES VOK 1 1 00,000

Wanton and Vicious" Abu by

Sanitarium Xnrses) Charged.
L. A. stemler asked the Circuit Court

yesterday to award him 1100.000 dam-
ages because of the methods to which
be says be waa subjected when he was
confined In the Crystal Springs Sani-
tarium. Steroler. who was afflicted
with nervous disorders, says he waa
"repeatedly, continuously, purposely,
wantonly, viciously and maliciously
assaulted, beaten and bruised" by at-
tendants and nurses of the sanitarium.

In October, so be says In his com-
plaint, he was beaten ao severely that
he could not stand erect and his body
was a mass of bruises and lacerations.
His brothers found him In this condl-flltlo- n.

he says, and rescued him from
the place. For a time, when be was
black and blue from head to foot as
the result of brutal assaults, relatives
calling to see him were not permitted
to visit his ward, so he charges.
Stemler is represented "by Attorneys
John F. Logan and Thomas O'Day.

"ROSES," IS WORLD CRY

Portland FV rival to Be) Advertised
on Vast Scale.

Publicity as extended as that de-

voted to the Lewis and Clark Fair and
the Alaska-Ytikon-Paclf- le Expoaltion
will be sjiven to Portland's 1911 Rose
Festival by the passenger department
of the Northern Pacific Railway, ac-

cording to announcement received by
local offlials from the general offices
at tU Paul yesterdsy.

In a menage to A. D. Charlton, as

sistant general passenger agent in this
a it r'l.iinH. nassenger

agent, advises that he has arranged to
advertise the Rose Festival on all
menu cards. In the dlnlne;. parlor, ob-

servation and buffet cars on the road
until early In June, or untrl after the
celebration s begun.

An order for an Issue of 21.000 book-
lets, more elaborate than those pub-

lished last year, was placed by Mr.
Cleland yesterday and will be distrib-
uted systemstlcally throughout the
East. As soon as the first edition Is
exhausted a supplemental edition will
be Issued.

Postcard advertising will he carried
out extensively by the Northern Pa-

cific this year. These will be distrib-
uted free to passengers on the trains
and to patrons of the road at local
freight and ticket offices. Scenes of
former Rose Festivals will be repro-
duced, many of them being shown In
colors.

The scope of advertising this year
will be National, as It will be present- -
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Cm 9 mi Km Newell.

George N.well. reansest eon of the
late J. A. Newell, pioneer resident,
died at Loe Anseles. CaL. last Tues-
day. Mr. Mesrell waa bora In Port-
land and made hla home here until
recently. He had been employed In
the office of the Portland Woolen
3tflllSL For eeveral years he waa
threatened with tuberculosis and vis-

ited Arisona and Los Angeles In
quest of health. Three weeks ago he
became III and on the advice of his
physician went south with his aunt.
Miss Montgomery. Miss Montgomery
returned a week ago. when Mr.
Newell appeared to be Improving.
Mr. Newell Is survived by a sister.
Mrs. Cbsrles Grim, and two brothers,
Harvey H. and Sumner Newell. The
body will be brought to Portland for
later m en t.

ed to the readers of all magazines In
which the Northern Pacific carries
space. Eastern newspapers, as well,
will be made to exploit the festival
through space to be paid for by the
Northern Pacific. This feature of pub-
licity waa not carried out extensively
In former years and was undertaken
only on exceptional occasions like the
Lewis and Clark Fair and the Seattle
exposition.

An innovation In advertising will be
the announcement on every letter writ-
ten by h Northern Pacific official or
agent Irt the period between February
1 and the opening: of the festival of
Portland's spectacular event.

Agents have received instructions
from the general offices to have
printed on the foot of every piece of
letter paper a Una calling; attention to
the festival. As the road haa offices
In every large ctty In the country and
as Its local offlcea cover a wide range
of territory, the effect of this arlll be
to bring the festival to the notice of
thousands of people doing business
with the' Northern Pacific and prob-
ably bavins; Intentions of coming; to
Portland.

In addition to this elaborate plan of
exploitation Mr. Cleland has arranged
to follow bis usual custom of having
display advertising on every pamphlet,
booklet and folder Issued by the road
and to distribute liberally the large
posters and other attractive designs
that already have been prepared.

"This means." said Mr. Charlton,
"that the Rose Festival of 1911 will
have wider publicity than any event In
the Northwest within the last decade
with the exception of the Lewis and
Clark Fair and the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic

Exposition."

CHANNEL MAY BE DREDGED

Engineer Inspect River to Find
W here Itorks Can Be Hauled.

ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 15. (Special.)
The United States Engineers are mak-
ing a survey of the channel north of
Sand Island to ascertain If by dredg-
ing the channel can be placed In con-
dition so that barges of rock can be
hauled there for the construction for
the proposed north Jetty at the mouth
of the Columbia River.

If this proves Impracticable, it Is un-

derstood that a line of railroad
be constructed from a connection with
the O.-- R. A X. Company's road near
Ilwaco. at Fort Canby. ao that the rock
ran be hauled that way. It la under-
stood that the railway company has
agreed to double track a portion of Its
line In order to accommodate the In-
creased traffic that will result.

ANGRY WIFE DRINKS ACID

Following Quarrel With Husband
Dayton Woman Trie Suicide.

DAYTON, Wash-- Jan. IS. (Special'.)
Virginia Weaver Carlisle, wife of

I R. Carlisle, manager of the Weln-har- dt

Theater, well known In North-
west theatrical circles, attempted sui-
cide following her return from a dance
where ahe played in the orchestra.- -

She and Carlisle quarreled. the
neighbors say. and while the husband's
back waa turned she seised a bottle
of acid and swallowed the contents.
When she at temp tec1 to swallow the
contents of anottVr vial containing
ammonia Carlisle struck it from ber
hands. Her condition Is critical.

Elma Merchant Buried in Aberdeen.
ELilA. Wash- - Jan. S. (Special.) The

body of A. C Ennls was sent to Aber-
deen yesterday for burial. Mr. Ennls
was one of the prominent business men
of this county. Until a year ago he con-
ducted a store in Aberdeen. He la sur-
vived by three sons, one daughter and a
widow. The Masons will have charge of
the funeral.

Death la Reartas; Fire
may not result from the work of fire-
bugs, hut often severe burns are caused
that make a quick need for Uucklen'a
Arnica Salve, the quickest, surest cure
for burn, wound, bruises, bolls, sores.
It subdues Inflammation. It kills pain.
It soothes and heals. Irlvcs off skin
eruptions, ulcers or piles. Only Sec at
ail druggists.
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DEALERS OPPOSED

TO PARCELS POST

Retail Hardware and Imple-

ment Men Antagonistic in

Their Views.

DISASTER IS PREDICTED

C. W. Griffin, of Eugene, Is Elected
President Without Opposition.

Jobbers to Entertain Visi-

tors at Banquet.

Parcels post, the principal topic of
interest to the Oregon Retail Hardware
and Implement Dealers' Association,
that Is holding its fifth annual conven-
tion In the convention hall of the Com-

mercial Club, was severly criticized by
8. R. Miles, of Mason City, la., yester-
day. The hardware and Implement
predict disaster for the small dealers In
country towns should the parcels post
bill pass Congress, and are using all
available influence to defeat the meas-
ure. Resolutions protesting against the
passage of the bill probably will be
adopted and forwarded to the Oregon
delegation In Congress.

Mr. Miles, who Is regarded as an ex-

pert on parcels post, used for his sub-
ject. "A Few Things They Do and Do
Not Tell L's About Parcels Post.'"'

They tell us we should have parcels
post becauee England. Germany and
other countries have It." he said, "but
they do not tell us that the average
haul for all mall matter In these coun-
tries Is about 40 miles against 610 miles
In the United States.

Carriers to Pay Increase.
"They do not tell us that under the

rural parcels post Congress concedes
that It will be necessary to increaso
the carrier's pay at least $300 a year.

"They do not tell us that each cf
the 40.000 carriers would have to carry
five packages dally to make
up for their increase In pay.

"They do not tell us that the rural
free delivery already costs about 00

more than the revenue received.
"They do not tell us that the real

power behind the throne and the peo-
ple that are without question paying
for all of this newspaper and periodical
publicity are the railroad companies.

"They do not need to tell us that
when the railroad companies get busy
on any proposition the people's Interests
are not apt to be considered.

"They do not tell us that none of the,
foreign parcels post countries have our
splendid express service and that if we
can regulate railroad rates we can also
regulate express rates without going
into competition with them.

"Finally, they do not tell us there is
absolutely no demand for parcels post
In this country.

Vltcrlor Motive Charged.
"The seeming demand for parcels post

can be traced to three sources the rail-
road companies, the mall-ord- er combine,
newspapers, both city and farmer, and
magasines whose exlntence depends on
mall-ord- er advertising."

S. NorvaTl, of St. Louis, spoke on "Heart
to Heart Talk, Right From the Reel, on
the Selling End of the Business," and
Harlow Hewitt, of San Francisco, spoke
on "Retail Hardware Underwriters In-
surance."

There was no contest In the annual
election and the following officers were
unanimously chosen: President, O. W.
Griffin, of Eugene; HI F.
Willis, of Banket; treasurer, C. N. Stock-wel- l,

of Portland; member of the execu-
tive committee. J. Veatch, of Cottage
Grove. II. J. Altnow, of Woodburn. who
la secretary, probably will be
by the executive committee when the
convention adjourns.

H. M. Kinney, of Winona, Minn., presi-
dent of the National Association of Im-

plement and Vehicle Manufacturers, will
speak this afternoon on "Cort of Doing
Business," snd the delegates to the con-

vention will be guests at a banquet by
the Portland Jobber tonight.

EXTRA TRIP TO BE SAVED

SHIPPERS AIDED BY MOVE OF
HILL ROADS.

Oregon Electric and United Rail-

ways to Receive Less Than Car-loa- d

lots at Hill Depot. '

Freight patrons of the United Rall-wa- ya

and Oregon Electric lines will be
able, after February, to load less than
carload lots at the North Bank station.
Eleventh and Hoyt streets, according
to an order Issued by W. E. Coman,
general freight and passenger agent,
yesterday.

This will be a great convenience to
small shippers, as It will enable them
to load their waons with goods to be
transported on five different roads and
aave them the necessity. In cases where
the shipments are distributed over all
of them, of making two extra trips.

The Oregon Electric now handles all
Its freight at the Jefferson-stre- et sta-

tion. Front and Jefferson streets, while
the United Railways shipments are re-

ceived at the depot at Twelfth and
Northrup streets. Full carload lots
will continue to be handled at those
places even after the new ruling goes
Into effect.

"Our plan' to give our patrons this
added convenience, while entailing on
us additional expense. Is In keeping
with modern methods and a move
toward providing Improved service,"
said Mr. Coman yesterday.

"Thia change will give us quicker
service over either line, as we have
made ample arrangements for switch-
ing facilities. Both roads connect by
electric power with the North Bank
yards at Twelfth street, and will op-

erate bw current to that point, at which
place the cars will be picked up and
carried to the freight depot by steam
locomotives."

As a result of the adoption of this
plan, the five Hill roads centering in
Portland the Great Northern, the
North Bank, the Astoria & Columbia
River, the Oregon Electric and the
United Railways will have freight ser-

vice at the same depot. The North
Bank freight station Is ample to accom-
modate all this business, being one of
the most recently constructed In the
Northwest, and one of the most modern
In the country. The sides are of gal-
vanised steel, so constructed that they
can be opened at any point, permitting
loading and unloading of freight with
the least possible amount of cartage.

The electric cars will be handled on
the same" tracks with those of the
steam roads and switched out with the
same engines.

This arrangement, it is predicted, will

The West Side Is THE Side

prove more satisfactory both to the
railroads and . to the patrons of the
two lines after It Is established. It
will assure prompt and regular service
to the shippers and while costing some-
thing additional to the electric lines,
will undoubtedly be the means of ad-
ding to their total freight business.

With the Inauguration of this ser-

vice, the Astoria & Columbia River road
using the North Bank station, having
given up its connection with the Union
depot, all the freight business of the
Hill lines, with the exception of the
carload lots of freight handled by the
electric roads, will be cared for at the
same place. This is taken as a fur-

ther move toward the eventual consoli-
dation of all the Hill lines radiating
out of Portland under one head. Plans
toward affecting this merger are now
under way In the general offices in St.
Paul, and soon may culminate in a re-

organization similar to that recently
effected by the Harriman lines.

When James J. Hill was in Portland
a few weeks ago he spoke favorably
of such a plan and when John F. Stev-
ens returned from the East last week

The
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Snuffles, Hawking, and Foul

Breath Not Welcome
If sufferers from catarrh could only

"sea themselves as others see them,
they would lose no time in getting; rid
of that vile dlseaee.

It doesn't matter whether you are a
member of New York's select Four

or a member of a neighbor-
hood social set. the same rule of de-

cency prevails and the same American
hatred of offensive habits is always in
evidence.

So If voa are troubled with
learn right now that It requlrea some
effort to get rid of It. Make up your
mind today that swsllowlng a few pills
or iwlng a spray or douche won't do.

Catarrh can be but only
by sensible methods.

HYOMEI Is the sensible remedy for
. v. . Via has mtnn1 the test of time.

In the opinion of many, it haa bene- -

)

There can be no argument against on the West

Side. Everyone wants to have, his home on the West
Side. The gentle sloping hills, with their magnificent

views are the ever-to-be-desir- ed locations for home

sites. Of these beautiful hillside sections none can

with those lying to the south of the city. They

afford, one of the most magnificent views in all the

world. They will be dotted with comfortable and de-

lightful homes of the' people who care. This whole

section will be interwoven with beautiful spacious

boulevards and avenues.

IB mr1 ii iragaIrane
Well within the city limits only a fourtcen-minut- e ride on the Oregon

Electric south from the Front and Jefferson station you find Burlin-gam- e.

Burlingame is all gentle sloping hillsides. It is to be THE resi-

dence section of Portland. There is no other section with the
of Burlingame. Quick running time on fast trains run on a
schedule. Far away from the dust and noise. Where only the better
classes will live. Every lot in Burlingame is restricted to residences only,

the minimum cost of building is $2500. Burlingame property will ad-

vance and advance in value. Those who buy now will reap the benefit
of first prices and also of the special 10 per cent discount which will be

allowed those who buy before one-quar- ter of the tract has been sold.

Lots from $700 to $1000 10 per cent down and 2 per cent per month.

Go out to the property. Look it over. Then come to the office and talk

it over with one of the salesmen. Office, Madison Bldg., Third and

Madison. Phones: A 4747, Marshall 980.

TheWestSide Company
he announced that some progress has
been made toward completing the com-

bination.

Stanford Is Consecrated Bishop.
BAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25. At the

Church of St. John the Evangelist, of
which he waa formerly pastor. Rev.
Lou la Chllds Sanford was today conse-

crated Bishop of the newly created dio-

cese of San Joaquin, comprising 14 coun-

ties of Central California. The official
consecrators were: Bishop William Ford
Nicholls, who presided; Bishop Frederick
W. Keator. of Olympia. and Bishop
Charles Scaddlng, of Oregon. Among
those In attendance were: Bishop Henry
D. Robinson, of Nevada; Bishop R. I
Paddock, or Eastern Oregon, and many
prominent of the clergy and
laity.

Pearjr Must Prove Discovery.
PARIS, Jan. 25. In connection with

Explorer Charcot's appeal that France
honor Captain Robert E. Peary, Baron
Hulot. secretary of the Geographical

' :J
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Society Shuns the
Victim of Catarrh

should be

flted more catarrh sufferers than all
the catarrh specialists on earth.

And Just what Is HYOMEI? many
people may ask.

HYOMEI is a soothing, healing, germ
killing antiseptic that you breathe into
the lungs over the sore. Inflamed, germ
ridden membrane. It is made from
Australian encalyptus and some Lls-terl- an

antiseptics.
A complete- - HYOMEI outfit, whic

consists of a bottle of HYOMEI. a hard
rubber Inhaler (through which you
breathe) and simple instructions for
use, costs 1.00. Extra bottles, if after-
wards needed, cost but 60 cents.

For catarrh, sore throat, coughs,
colds, asthma and croup HYOMEI is
guaranteed. For sale by druggists
everywhere. Blall orders filled, charges
prepaid, by Booth's Hyomei Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. Send for free booklet on
catarrh.

Society, states that the society has paid
no official homage to the American
because of a rigid jule which compels
tho presentation of proof before offi-
cial recognition of a scientific achieve-
ment can be made. The secretary added
that a majority of the members of the
society possibly were convinced that
Peary reached the North Pole, and "if
Peary wishes to bring proof the secre.
tary will receive It with open arms."

Sbanlko Hotel Is Leased.
THE DALLES. Or., Jan. ZZ. (Spe-

cial.) J. M. Keeney, who has been
proprietor and manager of the Co-

lumbia Southern Hotel in Shaniko for
the past 10 years, haa leased the ho-

tel building and sold the furniture and
fixtures to Mr. Harrison of Logans-por- t.

Ind., and will turn his attention
to sheep Interests and mining. Mr.
Keeney is a brother-in-la- w of Phil
Metschan of the Imperial Hotel in
Portland.
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chased in
than ten times its present
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Prices $650 to $1500 on
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THEATER
3 Nights Beginning Tonight

Special Prlre Matinee Saturday
JElTEBsOX

DeANGELIS
Tn tho Musical Piny

"THE BEAUTY fePor."
Evening. $'J to 2.1c Mat'.nee,

$l.BO to 25c.

HEILIGTHEATER
Monday, January 30, 1911

ANNUAL

GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION
PORTLAND SOCIAL Tl'RV VEREIJf.

irc, 60c, 75c and 81.00.

at Merchants' Savings
Trust Co.. and at 172 4th
St. Reservation, Sherman, Clay & Co.,
6th and Morrison. January 26. 27 and 28.
Helllfr Theater, January 29 and 30.

Bungalow Theater
mam i24

I.M r nnk Maiioz er.
Torlght All Week Mats. Tliurs. and Sat.

H. E. Pierce & Co. present
"THE SQUAW MAN."

By Kdwln Milton Roylc. exactly as present
for two at Wallack's Theater in
Evenings. 25c 50c. 75c. fl. Mats.. 25c. 50c.

Next Week "The Man of the Hour.'

RATTPTP THEATER
XJ.lV AV I Av MorTl-- oi and Eleventh

Main and A 6360.
Tonight All week Wed. n

Baker Stock Company in the great UuglUng

"THE MAn'on'tHE BOX."
Dramatized from the popular book, "rigni.

and clever. Full re"th. f eil
Company. Evenings: 25c. 50c. 'So-Ma-

25c. 50c Wed. Mat.. 25c. ext,,w"15
"Salvation Nell." (Seats now

Msiltt e, a ivfv. . .

r fAl

S1SHT1

WEEK JANUARY 23. inarics
Co.. late of Evans ,f,i,r-Malch- "

fame: Frank MW, Amy Bjr,
Maxim's Models. Dorothy Kenton,
Bros., Hwain's Cockatoo".

GRAND Week of Jan. 23
aw n.l un.lMABEL M'KISIET, Forrester,

In Her Matchless Fred and Elsa.
Musical Repertoire Pendleton

8 Koehrs 3 Thn Rosalres.
Emll Dodd St Co. , GRANBAStOPB
u.in.i pv.rv flue. 2:30: any seat. lo

Evenlng performances at T:80 and a:",
balcony. 15c; lower floor. 25o: box seats. Stfo.

, . ii".." vuiditvllle.
ilvPiRTWKiSK. V OS! M K. .N l.N v o

BLAKE'S ANTMAL8; Hunlon, Iean and
Han Ion; Pealson ft Hill; Wluard's Temple

of Music; The Swikards.
frrlces. curtain 8:30, 7:30 and 9.

LYRIC Bentn nd AIdor Streets

WEEK STARTING MONDAY MATINEE.
Keating & Flood present

UILLON i KINO,
Erpported by the Lyric Musical Comedy

Company In
"A MIX UP."

for a The funniest anaIt's a cure
most laughable comedy ever pre ente d on a

nightly, 7.45 anaTwo performances
Matinees daily. Chorus

test Friday night. Next week. "The Mashers

Alumnae Entertainment
FOURTH NUMBER.

W I Hubbard, lecturer; Alfred Bergen,
baritone; Oordon Campbell, pianist.

BIASON1C TEMPLE.
Friday Evening. January 87.

Tickets. Ti cents. On sale at Oil I s.
Nau's, Sherman Clay and

Wiley B. Allen's.
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Take a Mt.
Tabor euos
Morrison St.
They r m mevery Ihf "Kweso.3 miaul es.

wiU be aneaa or. rortianci
has the view, elevation and
which when all combined is
the larger and beautiful resi

In other words, a lot pur
today will be worth more

value in a very few years.
let ns tell you more about-

terme of 10 per cent down

Exchange 20,
2050.

fto buy a lot in MORNINGSIDE. Three years from

dences of the city. Think what this will mean to you.
It simply means a steady increase in the value of

MORNINGSIDE

Come

and

Tickets

years

Mats.

clean

Ho'-.- '

Popular

grouch.

stage.
2:45.

iHartman &Thompson
Chamber of Commerce Building.

You take

HEILIG

Gymnasium.

a small piece of

NORTH
'
PLAINS

land and grow a bumper crop
from every foot of it, the first
season. It's all ready for culti-

vation. It's the best land offer
in the West. " Come in and get a
time card and' folder.

RUTH TRUST COMPANY
ROOK 3 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDC., PORTLAND, OR.

WILL MOVE TO 235 STARK STREET, CORNER SECOND, FEBRUARY 1


